PBOFBSBIOKTAfc.
JAMES KEiNNEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-l«AW, lUimi-oHiiunu, V*. omoe
oe*r the HiR Spring.
""ll
OEO. U. GRATTAN,
ATTOUNEY-AT-LAW, HAnhw^mnino. Ti. AO-Ofllce
South Side of Oourt-Houee Sanare.
F. A. DAINBEBFIELD.
ATTORNEY.AT-EAW, HVtuiwoKnHBO, Va. AB"Office
South aide of the Public Square. In SwlUer'a new
building.
OEOKOE E. 8IPB,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW. HtauiTOHnouo. V*. Office
weat aide of Coura-rat-d Square. In Harris Building
Prompt attention to *11 legal buslneea.
JanhO
'
CHAKLEa E. HAAS
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW. HARBISONBDRO. YA. Offlce on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Pnblle
Square, Mrs. Thbrman's Imlldlsg^
JOHN R. JONES,
OOMMISSIONKR-IN CHANCERY ANP INSfTRANCE
Agent, near the Big Sprlug, Harrlaouburg. Va.
Prompt attention to buslnoaa.
(yll-tf
oT'Evett ueardon.
ATTORKET-aT-Eaw, comer of St. Paul and I.e*lngton
fltreeta, Baltimore. Md. Commlaaioner of needs
for the State of Virginia. Prompt attention bald to
-collections.
'
"
ED. S. CONRAD,
farOOKSSOR TO TAWCRT * coKnxb,)
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Hanniaomwjno. Va. Tbebna!neet of the late firm will reoCtte the attention of
the eurrlvlng partner.
no2o
WsT B. COMfTON,
(bant or -Woonaow ft CoupWh,) will contlnne the
Practice of Law in tho ConftM of Hockl»fcbaTri; the
Court of Appeals of VLrglnla.lCid Oourti 6f'ttie Uulted StaUa.
■
O. W. HEREIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-1.AW. HAiiBiaONttmo.Va.. wfB practice in the Courts of Rodflngham and adjoining
countloa ann tho United Statea Courts held at thla
place. gsrOffice In SwlUer'a now building on the

A Woman's Will.
"HAVE MEttCV UPON ME, A SINNEH."1 dcath of Mr. Larrabee. No one aronnd
the hotel ever dreamed that he would reMany of the first sottkrs of Illinois were
cover and when the doctors would come
Sick nt honrt, ami sad and weary;
down from his room thoy would shake rude in speech snd rough in manner. MonFortune's barque wrooked on the short;
their hcuds and say there was no hope. ey was scarce with them, and service was
Life seeins dull and dark, and dreary,
The arrangcrvcnts for the tuncral were paid for in produce. Governor B
Joy has fled forovermore.
made and his recovery was simply a mira- used to illustrate these incidents of fronHopes fulfilled are not my portion;
tier life by the following anecdote:
cle.'
Sorrow's choouc me (or its own;
One day there came to his office a young
I then called on Dr. Johnson who said
BROWN'S
Sins committed, spite of caution,
that Mr. Larrabce's case was a very re- man accompanied by a young woman.
Mark tho lite that I have known.
markable one. lie was bis family physi"Be you the squire?" asked tho manly
Sins committed without numliet',
cicn and expected his death every hour for youth.
IRON
Come from tho Fftst's rclotltlew tomb;
"Yes, sir."
a number of weeks and never called to see
Oh! why could they Hot *H11 slumber;
"Can you tie the knot for us,right away i"
him during that time, but he was prepared
Why not conscience Btlll bo dumb I
"Yes, sir."
for it. The doctor said the recovery was
BITTERS
Summoned by Thy own great will,
"How much do yon charge ?"
due to Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
At Thy bar I'm bending low;
"One dollar is the legal fee, sir."
Cure,
and
if
ho
had
fiiends,
male
or
female,
Will cure dyspepsia,heartburn, malaThe God of mercy, Thou art still,
"Will you take your"tee in beeswax ?"
troubled with Albumen or any kidney
ria, kidney disease, liver complaint,
Mercy to this sinner show.
"Yes. if you can't pay cash."
troubles he should certainly advise them to
-and oilier wasting diseases.
Mercy to an erring mortal;
"Well, go ahead and tie the knot, and
use this remedy. Dr. Johnson said kidney
Tlty me a sinner poor:
difficulties are more common than most I'll fetch in tho wax."
Do not drive me from Thy portal,
"No," said the squire, thinking there
people think and that many symptoms
Or I'm lost forevermore.
which are supposed to bo other diseases was a good chance for u little fun ; bring
Turn Thy loving face toward* me j
arise from the kidneys. He said that la- in the beeswax first, and then I'll marry
BROWN'S
Iart me read my pardon there;
dies after gestation are specially subject to you."
Make my tearful eyes to see
Reluctantly the youth went out where
albuminous troubles which require prompt
That 1 may no longer fear.
was hitched the horse, upon which Darby
attention.
IRON
Hope forsaken: my heart broken;
Well, I then came down and called on and Joan fashion they had ridden, and
My poor spirit tempost-tossed;
Dr. H. Ingersoll Bowdltch on Boylston brought the wax in u sack. On being
Remember promises Thou hast spoken',
street. The old doctor was inclined to bo weighed, its value was found to be only
Help me, Lord, or I am lost.
BITTERS
—Baltimoreaiu
reticent but tully confirmed all I had pre- sixty cents.
"Wal," said tho anxious groom, "tic the
viously learned. He had attended Mr.
■enriches the Wood and purifies the
Larrabee, and supposed him beyond all not, and I'll fetch more wax next week."
system; cures weakness, lack of
Tbe Impemling Fate.
',No, sir, I don't trust; that is against
hope, and ho was afterwards restored, as
-energy, etc. Try a bottle.
An Interesting Chnplor from Ihe Life of a lie said, by Warner's Safe Kidney and tho rules of this office."
Prominent Ilostontait.
Slowly the disappointed youth turned to
Liver Cure.
[Boston Globe.]
I next went to see Dr. Meivilie E. Webb, go out, saying, "Come, Sal, let's go."
"I say, mister," answered Sal, with a
The roulore of this paper were more or at the Hotel Cluny, for you sec 1 was deless amazed at a most remarkable state- termined to lie thorough in the matter. woman's wit, can't you marry us as fur as
BROWN'S
ment from one of our loading citizens I found Dr. Webb a most clear-headed tho wax will go?"
"Yes, I can. and will " replied the squire
which appeared in yesterday's issue. So and well-informed gentleman, and he said:
"I _ know of Mr. Larrabce's case from laughing ; and lie did.
unusual
were
the
circumstances
connected
IRON
with it. and so much comment did it oc- having thoroughly investigated it as a
casion on the street and in social circles, medical director of a Life Insurance comSuccess.
that a representative of this paper was pany, and it is one of the most remarkable
BITTERS
commissioned to investigate its details cases I have ever met. Mr. Larrabee had
in life is mensurcd by the amount
and verify its facts. The article referred all the manifestations of a complication of of Success
is the only Iron preparatidn thai
good
we have
done
diseases,
va
ixix
and
vt
in
a
At
their
Liixj
i
a
worst
T*
V7f
-ov
sxriiiio*
forms.
Ho
aav
had
iai*v*
I'aT.
1
■ our
illfellow man. If
to
was
a
statement
made
by
Mr.
B.
F.
Lardoes Rot colortbe teeth, and will not
0 r
albumen
and
costs
in
the
urine,
and
a
ter
"
bte
has
been
actuated
by those princirabee.
of
the
New
York
and
Boston
Discause headache or constipation, as
patch Fxpress company, whose ofiice is on ribly diseased liver and spleen. Indeed, P'es which tend to make others happy, if
■other Iron preparations will.
have dropped words of cheer and helArch street. Mr. Larrabee was found by he was bo bad that he threw himself upon we
e<
possible,
if we have
the newspaper man in his private office, the floor, and with his head upon a has- Padl sm™le whenever
w, r d f r
sock, struggled for breath. It was on the l' en "ol r ! lind
; , " the young
and on being questioned said;
t" cc8 ' litea have in its fullest sense, been
"Well, sir, logically I have been dead, night when ho was so bad and when all his 8nc
.
.
" hero is nothing so important
but really I am as you can sec nie. A lit- medical advisers had long given him up
BROWN'S
happiness; and he who can bring the
tle over a year ago I was taken sick. My that he began using Warner's Safe Kidney »s
mn8t ,< y to the 1, e rt of ,n 8 ll;llo
-'
, ? ®.
.
ws. is the
trouble was not severe at first and a and Liver Cure. The next morning at 10 rcatcst
man-ni.d to him the world owes
thought it was the result of a slight cold. o'clock lie was able to breathe freely, and K
IRON
homage.
He also is the happiest who is
Somehow I felt unaccountably tired at has ever since. I subjected him to the cn
_nsc,oua of giving oflnstroapures witand
times although I took an abundance of most thorough examination possible, after
sleep. Then, again, I hud dull aud strange bis recoverv, and 'I can't find out about wmctein lor the benefit of others. The beBITTERS
pains in various parts of my body. My him.' His Kidneys, liver, lungs and heart stowing of our goods on the needy is cornappetite was good one day and I had none are perfectly well and sound. I can only jucuda do and gives pleasure to them and
I.adios and all sufferers from nettwhatever the next and my head pained mo add that, from what I have seen, I would t" us, but we can reach many more by
talgia, hysteria, and kindred comj words than by deeds af chanty.
more or less much of tho time. A white unhesitatingly recommend this remedy."
.plaints, will find it without an cqnak
The conclusions from the statements 116
We do not need
to search after them in
afterward I noticed much that was peon
' "."J' v'ng words can be given not
liar about the fluids I was passing and that above made which came to the newspaper
8 c c !l1
P r ' occasion but in our every day
■a sediment, scum and a strange accumula- man as well as the general public, must be
tion appeared in it. Still I did not realize two-told. First that a modern miracle of ,, D is thus that we help to bear each
s burdens
his
that these things meant anything serious healing has been performed in our midst, other
Is not and
this lift
the man
most nearer
important
and I allowed the illness to rtin along un- and that, too, by the simplest means and Creator.
work
of
life?
The
Yanderbilts
and
tho
til on the 28th day of October 1 tell pros one which is within the reach of every Stewarts arc remembered only as rich men
trated while walking along Tremont street. one. It should be remembered that while the memory of James Vick will bo
1 was carried homo and did not go nut of Bright's disease is not usually a sudden treasured in the hearts ofmillions. because
the house until the middle of December. complaint. Its beginnings arc slight and bis flowers brought them joy. We can not
I then went down town and attempted to its growth stew, ifho symptoms by which
reach the masses of tbe people by our
attend to my business until the 13th of it may be detected are different with diff- all
THE ONLY tViEDICiWE|
or works but wo can give to our
last January, when I was taken with a very erent persons, no twotpeop'.e usually having words
associates our kind words and helpIS EtTlir.U LIQUID Oil DUY I'GBJf 6
severe relapse. My symptoms were terri- the same. This fact was manifest in tho daily
hand. It is thus that our lives are a
ble. I was fearfully bloated; I suffered se- case of Mr. Larrabee. and lie bad no idea ing
That A'rta nt the annie llmf! «u F
success.
Vere pains in all parts of my body and it of the terrible complaint which had atTESLI7EB, IKS BO tTSZS, I
was almost impossible to get my breath. tacked him until it became fixed upon
■» ' • ■ ■"
For six days I never laid down ami never him. Secondly, testimonials of such high
akd fss ziBsysrs.
I
Not
sincc one of the Rcha„mbur!?
slept. I was constantly attended by my character and so outspoken in tone, con- giri8 marrred a man who was celebrated
WHY ARE WE SICKtB
regular physician, Doctor JolmffiMi, and , clusively prove the value of the remedy for his poverty and other bad habits. YesDoctor Bowditch also came to -see mc ' and its supenor nature to the proprietary terduy Gilhooly mot Mose Schaumbiirg on
■Jlecaiise tee allow Ihrte gnat ornant (o g
bsdtfmi dogged or torpid, cfrd po>*r)idaif
■nearly every day. There was bo doubt articles with winch the public haVe bqfei Au8tin avcnue> and ll8kcd him howbldg
hHtnoreare Iheretfbre forced into (hi i'.uMt ■
that I was suffering from Bright's disease flooded, "The greater includes the less," marr}cd dautr)lter was coming on. -'She
tktA thouldbe expelled naturally.
f
of the kidneys in "its worst form and last and the remedy winch has been proven so vash d6i fine. Her husdand vash so
stages, accompanied by other troubles in valuable mid has saved a life after it was kjnd. Ho shooste buys her every tings."
my liver and heart. In spite, however, of brought down to death's door, must un- .q am ,ad thttt l!e i8 ^ considerate." "Veil,
the skill of the physicians, I kept growing questionably ire certain in all minor trou- j VR8n.t 80 lad dothe va8h 60 kind mit
WILL SURELY CURE
worse and finally they tapped my side in bios which are so disastrous unless taken my dartcr." 'Why not;" "Pecuuse nil
KIDNEY DISEASES,
the vicinity of the heart, taking away in time.
de p|iia vash sent to me to be paid. I vish
LIVER COW!PLAINTS,
_
forty-six ounces of water. This relieved
"**
'
he would pe a little more rough mit her.
PILES,
PATION, ITItlNAUT
mc for the time, but 1 soon became as bad
The Dying Soldier,
He vash too kind mit my money."—Texas
BISICASKS, FEMaVI.E WEAKNESSES.
as before. Then the doctor gave me up
Smiflinjs.
AND aVCUTOUS DIHOMDF.US,
'entirclv, declared I could not Uyc more
"Put mo down," said a wounded soldier
>
M
by cat wing free action of I here orgamt and
than twenty-fiour hours and my daughter, in the Crimea to iris comrades, who were
Irestoring their power to throw of diteaee.
who was residing in Paris, was telegraphed carrying him; "put mc down; do not take
Apble Omelet.—Apple omelet to bo
Apn.E
lie
Why snfTrr Billons pains and nchrsl
for. Still I lingered along for scvcrcl tire trouble to carry mc any further ; I am served with broiled sparerib, or roast pork,
Why tormented with Vlles, Constipation!
Weeks, far more dead than alive, but never ■ dying."
is very delicate. Take nine iarge tart apWhy frightened on*MiHordt«rcd Kldneyal
giving up hope. One night—it was on
ples, .four
Thcy put him down and returned to the pies,
four eggs, one cup of sugar, one tableWhy endure nertf.ws or sick hend.tchcsl
the 20th of April, I very well remember— field. A few minutes after an officor saw spoonful of bntter; add cinnamon or other
Use K1DNE Y-WOllTrrmf rejoice in health.
my attendant, who was reading the paper him weltering in his blood, and said to spices to suit your taste; stew tbe
the apples
It Is put up In Dry Vegv'tnblo rorm. "Wi tin
to mo, began an article which described him : "Can I do anything for yon ?" "Noth- till they arc very soft; mash them so there
cansoiie piurkagtJ of Vlih u makes six ^uatts c:
my disease and sufferings exactly. It told ing, thank you."
medicine. Also in l.h&%i*Vurm, very < imccn~
will be no lumps; add the butter
bntter and suiratcd, for tboso Umt cannot readi.y j.rti^ru it.
how some severe cases of Bright's disease
wliile they
thoy arc
are still warm; but lot them
"Sliall I get you a little water ?" said the gar while
|-y It nets with eq»>al efficiency In either form,
had beeh cured, and so clearly and sensi- kind-hearted officer. "No, thank you, cool before putting in the beaten eggs;
fjEX IT OK YOGR DRUGGIST. PRICK, ♦1.00
bly did it state the case that I determined I am dying."
bake this till it is brown : you may put it
WELLS, UICIURDSON A CcK*l*rop Bt
to try the means of cure, procured a bottle
"Is there nothing I can do
for you? all in a shallow pudding dish or in two tin
fWlll send the dry post-jiald.) ncnLISGTOX VT.
1
of tho medicine, unknown to my physi- Shall I write to your friends?''
plates to bake.
cMrtts and friends, and took the first dose
"I have no friends that you could write
—
m
at 10 o'clock. At that time I was suflfc-r- to. But there is one thing lor which I
-Mr
Wl,at
What
Everybody
Wants.
iug intensely. I could not sleep; I hid would Ire much obliged. In my knapsack
Everybody M
ants,
' the short breaths and could scarcely got yoit will find a Testament; you will open
iIsaarci;ab
,e mcdicin0
tUat
never
a
reliable
medicine
that
never does
any air into my lungs. I was terribly it at the fourteenth chapter efJom, and
and
that
1>revent8
aud curea
anyJ barrn
barm
and
that
prevents
and
cures
bloated from head to foot, and tho motion near the end of the chapter you unll find di3
; the
the stomach
casc ;by. kw!)
keeping
stomach in
in order,
order,
Never fa!l^^ar^uy^ldney^lso^^j w I
of my heart was irregular and painful. a verse that begins with'peace.' Will you disease
ami the
the kidneys
kidneys and
and
tbc
boweWg
Ular, and
the bowe's
regular,
The next morning I was able to breath
Also al i di^asoso^a^Radder.JpraWM I
active. Such a medicine is Parker's
For liicoutmence of Urlno, (Wettingig.!
j-,
j
,
,,
,
,
liver
freely;
the
pain
begun
to
leave
mc
and
tho
The officer did so and read the words ;
.
thoInRod,)
u positiveIsaspeclnc.
cure. IBHImI
aI
Tonic
It
Tonic.
It rel
relieves
every case, and
ErrorsFkuu*a
of YouthIsTeuuna
bloating decreased. I continued to take
' Peace I leave with you, my peace I give Ginger
._
lm8
cured thousands.
thouBauda, See
Seu olhe-r
othJcolumu
For Prick DfiSt or other deiKwits tuko | q 1
lias
cured
column.—
the
medicine,
and
to-day,
sir,
I
am
as
well
Deruna. ■HQHPHDBBBBHBBBWI
unto
you.
Let
not
vour
heart
be
troubled,
T
n,„„r
Tribune.
r
For Nervous TUHHUty take Feuun a. I {3|
as I ever was in my life, and wholly owing neither let it be afraid."
Fkuuna will iKifclttVeiy cure Sexual Do- I ® ■
to the wonderful, almost miraculous power
blllty, and restore the functions to their |«»|
' Thank you sir," said the dying man.
uormal vigor. MHKXBBBHHDpflBBHI-rl
of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. "I have that peace ; I am going to that SaFor Nervous
by ex-1|jt|
g|
A Valuable Addition.
ces-slve
natural Prostration,
or unnaturiii cau.seil
indulgences.
I do not know what this medicine is made viour. God is with me ;I want no more."
_
pknuKA Is u sure cure. I
of, or anything else about it, but I know it These were bis last words, and his spirit
P Aged and Young Persons who aro m*Because it is beneficial to the scalp and
5 tfiYbod loo frequently nt night, to muko
saved my lite when 1 was given up by the ascended to be with him he loved.
adds to personal beauty by restoring colwiitcrf, cau rely Inipllcltly on Pkruna.
ded Female
For Ufluary
Dlsoaae&of
for
doctors and had really been dead for
andluatre
lustretoto gray
grayoror faded
fadedhair,
hair,isiswhy
why
ororand
m
t , m
Complaints
of allboth
kinds,sexes,
and for
weeks; that it has kept mo in perfect
Parker's Hair
Hair Balsam
Balsam is
is such
such aa popular
popular
>,
(iravel,
I'ekuna
is
aspet
Ifif.KfiaROHnB
c.
^
Parker's
SnperiofJExccllence.
dressing.
6 For Chronlo Nasal Catarrh, Peuuna la
health ever since and cured many of my
dressing.
2 thoFor
only
NBBBBWMWBWBKMBtfKNBBM
friends to whom I have recommended it.
ourcure.
pamphlet
the "Hlsof
l.lfeM
® ask your
druggist
oruuaddress
the proprieThe reasons for Peruna's superior excelThere are a number of very remarkable
** tors, Dr. b. l». Hnrtraan AGo., OsTiorn, O.
In a state of rest animals should be alFor Coustipailiou take uoliUUg except
cases in Lynn and Salem, as well as in this lence in all diseases, and its modus eperantake,but
city, that it has cured. My recovery is so di, are fully explained in Dr. Hartman's lowed as much water as they will take.but
remurkable that it has excited msch atten- lecture reported in his book on the "Illsof where they are likely to bo called upon to
tion, and physicians as well as others have Life, and How to Cure them," from page 1 perform severe exertion, smaller quantities
investigated it thoroughly, I nm glad to page 10, though the whole book should are advisable, and in which case the althey have, lor I feel that the results of sncb be studied to get the full value of this lowance should be repeated at short interIsEMUEIs VAWTER
a wonderful cure should be known to the par-exreVent remedy. These books can bo vals.
thousands in all parts ot tho land who are had at the drug stores gratis.
Is still running his shoe shop at Hiirlson-^^^
Peruna is the best immediate Expectorburg, and also at Mt. Crawford Station.
suffering from troubles of the kidneys,
"Bnchupalba-"
aud would say to the people of town and
ant (Cough Medicine), that has yet been
liver
of
neart,
in
some
of
their
many
dancounty that ho is still prepared to luruish Kft
compounded
by
physician
or
druggist,
gerous forms."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidto order, nt short notice, first oiase goods
I u Iph line, not to be excelled In any parThe representative of the press thanked i There is nothing in medical print that can ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseuaea. if 1.
ticular by competitors.
Mr. Larrabee for his very frank and clear ' at all compare with it. And no less so is Druggists.
Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays statement, and was about to leave the of- it the very (rest Tonic, Stimulant, Nervine,
<it his map in Harrisonburn, East-Market
fice when a gentleman stepped up to him Diuretic, Alterntive, Anti-Dyspeptic, ApSt. Wednesdays and Thursdays at
If wc would have powerful minds we
and inquired if ho were seeking informa- petizer, llieraatic, (Blood Medicine,) Ac.,
his old stand before mentioned,
think; if we would have faithful
in person.
tion about Mr. Larrobee's sickness and re- &c., that lias ever beeu compounded by must
hearts, we most love; if we would have
doctor
or
layman.
It
should,
therefore,
covery.
The
scribe
replied
that
be
was,
I Save in Book all Measures I take,
always be kept on hand for immediate use. strong muscles, wo must labor and theso
the gentleman said :
attributes include all that is of much value
and any parties living remote from either shop, can wehreupon
"And so am I, and I have come nil tho
drop me a postal, and let me know wimt they want,
in this life.
Men
who
give
value
received
for
all
they
and when, and it will receive immediate attention. way from Chicago for that very purpose.
I wili hare a representativo in Harrisonburg all tbe Kidney troubles seem to be alarmingly in- get can never get rich. It is the man who
time. My aofa, W. J. Vawter, or Mr. Robinson, in creasing all over the country, and I have a gives three pecks for four that gets tho
my absence, will take measures snd orders and wait
Education docs not consist in the facts
on you at any Urns.
L. VAWTEH.
very near relative who is afflicted as much 1 jetter of his fellow-man.
that one learns so much us in the habits of
inav25-tf
as Mr. Farrabeo was. I have been to see
thought one may acquire by them. Ho is
Sklnuy Man.
the physicians of whom Mr. Larrabee
enabled to call into use principles which
Coal. Wood, Lumber) Laths, Sand. speaks, and I tell you, sir, it is simply
all the difference between success and
"Wells'1 Health Rencwer" restores health make
wonderful."
failure.
and
vigor,
cures
Dyspepsia,
Impotence,
"What
did
they
say
?"
asked
tho
man
of
For any of the above articles call dpoa H. COOKE
Bexual Debility. $1.
news.
PANKKY.
LtVERY.—MV Livery Stable is fti Ml operation.
"Say 1 why, sir, they fully confirm every
A base, ignoble brute says that when ho
Horses, Buggies, Carriages and VehKdesror hire.
It was the policy of the good oid gentle- sees a woman neither fat nor fair, but forty,
Call at my stablea in rear of d. H. Moffett A Co., on thing Mr. Larrabee has stated. I went to
man
to
make
his
children
teel
that
home
F.lixabeth Street,
see Dr. A. D. Johnson, at 20 Worcester
with a red plume on her hat, it suggests to
octtf-lf
H. COOKE PANKEY.
street. He was absent when I called, and was the happiest place in the world : And him a life and death struggle between naI
value
this
delicious
homo
feeling
as
one
so I stepped into the Commonwealth hotel,
ture and art, with art on top by a small
Dr.B, L EBCHEH,
1. D. BDCHEH, were Mr. Larrabee was living at tho time of the choicest gifts a parent can bestow.
majority.
Dektibt,
AbkWiaiii,
of his sickness. Messrs. Brugh & Carter
■■
Rest
ever
made,
Emory's
Little
Cathartic
bridgewatbr, VA.
are the proprietors, and I asked them
If
you
wish
success
in life make persePills,
pleasant
to
take,
sugar-coated;
no
ArtlflcUl troth til * pl*to. Gold fllllng* $150. about Mr. Larrabce's case. Mr. Brugh griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists verance your bossom friends, experience
Gold mod PUtlu* Alloy ailing. 75 cent*. Extracliug » pointed to the electric annunciator and or
.poalalty,
said, 'why for weeks and weeks every time l by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas- your wise counselor, caution your cider
brother, and hope your guardrail.
Brmnoh office At Do* Hill. BigbluilCo., V*.
that bell rang L said- Thai uieunb the ' sau Street, Now York.
UU 30
medic al.
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AND GIGANTIC COLLOSSXJS
Of all Amuaomsnt OrgaolaaUona, Panoplied In
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Railroad

Shows!

ORlENtAIi CIRCUS, R(»YPTIA\ CARAVAN AND UNIVRRSAIi
Exposition

of

Living

Wonders!

POSITIVELY COMING, AND WILL EXHIBIT IN ALL ITS VAST ENTIRETY AT
Harrisonburg, Tuesday, July 25.
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HARNSBEUQER & STEPHENSOljr,
ATTORNKY8-AT-LAW, HABRiaoNBURO.VA.wlllprac'tlce la all the Courts of Rocklngham county,the 8nijwme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District
"tihd Oiroult Courts of the United States holden st
Harrlsonburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER.
ATTORNEYS-AT.LAW,
irs.VaPractice
In the Inferior and appellate Courts of fcooklngham
and adjoining counties.
^yOfflee. Partlow building, three doore above the
post-ofttce, up-stalrs.
fklyll-Sm
" ^4JART^P. LIND^E^,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HximisoRBURa. Va., practices
in all the Cenrts of Bookfegbaia, Highland, and adjoining conotiea; also, in the United States Courts
at Harrlsotfbnrg, Va. Ofllce East-Market Slreet,
over Juo. O. Efhnger's Prodiioo ijldte. nCH'.tS-ly
PENDLETON BUYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY ahd NCtAPY PUBLIC, HARnisoh-iJuBO, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and ackuowledgmeuU anywhere in tho county of Rooklngbam. Will
also prepare dbeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON.
■ATTORNEYS AT-I^AW. Habrisonbcro, Va.. practice
in the Courts t»f Rookingham and adjoining conn
ties, the Couc^ of Appeals at Rtauuton, and the
United Statea OonHe at HarrisotfbUig. j|^"Prompt
attention to cotlectiobs.
Oh ah. T. 0*PKR*V^Lia, late Judge of Rodk'm Co. Court.
tl. Q. Pattkbik^. formerly oLtke tftm of Haas A Patterson.
DfR W. O. fflLTu.
fHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office had Sealdenoe
Immediately aonth of Revcro^hiran^
inlTlO
19R. RIVES TATWJMl
♦HYSIOIAN AND SURGEON, Harrlaoahnrg, Va..
glv.a prortill; attention to nit profeasional cnlla.
AS- Office oter Jaa. t,. AYls' Drag Store. fapKlS
Utt.
S. 6W1TZER,
DENTIST.
BanRisoNDUito, Va, g^-Eitabliahed in
1873.-®* Will spend 'two days of evetfy mouth in
Mt. Crawford—the ftrst Wsdncsday and Thursday
after County Court.
Dli. ^RANK L. HARRIS,
DENTtST, HARtfTHONlinRO, V.v.-, 0can be found at bis
ortlce at all times. Operates as hhesply sh any Rrrftolans Dentist in Virginia. Established 1H71. Refers with pride to his many patrons. Office, near
the Episcopal Church, Main rftrdht.
IdbSa

9r—E1T0EM0US

METROPOLITAN

MENAGERIES—

50. FIFTY BLA20NED CARES OF WILD BEASTS. 50
Positively tho largest collection of extremely Bare
WildLiving
AnimAls with any exhibition on the continent. The
Largest
WHITE NILE HIPPOPOTAMUS
Ever Imported—a Huge ahambling River Horsp. the terror of all afturlans—claimed by many Theologians
and Zoogvaphers to be identical with the Behemoth of the Bible.
a

Fair

(M Afi AHA
tpJLUUjUUU

ou majestic giraffes.
Broken to harness and drawing Roman Chariots.
Invested in more than 80 TONS
of Educated Flesh.

A MONSTER ALL-REPRESENTlM HERD OF
PERFORMING
ELEPHANTS!
Including TWICE the Largest Animal Known to Exist,
the famous old India War Elephant,

SeVtral lachen Taller and tho HoaTleat AnimalAlso
everthe
onMIDGET.
thla Continent: aalil to he Over 200 Years ot Age.

DEALERS AND

Thrice the Smallest Full-Grown Elephant ever seen.

THE GREATEST OP ALL FEATURE,
(M F 888
l\!n llll
THE "FIRST AND ONLY GENUINE
.iln ynH
WWU
"LIOIV
-Mead the following aud Judge for T"i
yoursolvea-;
The only *nlm*l of Ita kind ever on Eihlbltloo in thla or any other Country. You will see the Grp»t
I hare caw In stock the Isrgest anh beat
jA-ltay
ZHBsalaS-Mreaimsstiea,
An animal never before exhibited In America. The FIRST and
STOCEC OF PAINTS
^ever brought to this section,Hianufncturod by LTTOAS
T 33133
ECOOXI'OaPOTIMlXJS
& CO.. the oldest Paint house of Philadelphia. These
Ever exhibited on this continent. The only,
Paints are guaranteed to give perfect satlsfactiou.and
1 am prepared to furnish them in
THZHI O-hststtjitsthi
ta;oi=LSi3.
Any Tint or Shade Desired,
and at prioes to nnit tho times. Wi(h theso Paints a
'saving of 25to liR per cent, can be made, and it is always ready tor immediate use, presenting a smooth,
«lastiol durable and glossy surface.
Consumers of Paints.

It Does Not Crack
"cr become loosened frdtn the material tfpon which it
Is used. N&* Read the following guaranteed
Philadki thiA, Pa., Harcfti 80.1882.
Mr. L. ft.Yitt, Ifarrisonburg, Va.:
Dkab Fltf:—We have not as yet fotmd It neeessary
to issue a printed guarantee for out fjitnld PatBts,
regarding our position and reputation with the trade
as a sufficltfBt amtrance that wo wcmld not place on
the market afcHnferior i rtiole, particularly under otr
■brand. We howevrt" w4\l cfeertrfully follow the expedient which has been resorted to by some inautvfeoturers to introduce their goods by stating
that we
will refund the money or repaint anI- work (with
English Lead and Boiled OH. we belieVe is orthodox)
on whidh our Paints have been used that you feel
well satisfied has proved itself inferior. If further
guarantees are required, you may give them on our
■authority, but w do dot think you will ever hear of
N^ue authentic case ot trouble arising through the
Use ot our paints. Yours truly,
John Ldoas k Co.
fti addition to the above mentioned Paint, I have a
targo stock of assorted shades of the well known
3FLcilXxrO£i.dL DF'a.liat,
■manufactured by Masury & Son, the oldest Paint
House in New York. It in not necessary fot rao to
say much of this Paint, as I hare been setllug It for
the past four years, and in not a single instauce
"haa It proved inferior. It has been used by the most
experienced persons in this vloinfty. and they all say
it is the BEST. I also have a well selected stock of
Pure Linseed Oils. Varnishes. Brandons, Colors in
Oil, and Japan, Bnishea, and every mtlg to complete
a Painter's outftt. I shall be pleated to make estb
knates for any person or persons who may wish to
have their house or any other building painted.
'jfjf Sond for sample card of colors and prices.
Respectfully,
nprl3-tf
L. H. OTP, Druggist.

YOTJ WIIaTa SEE
Tte Simiain Collossns, Cynocenlialns, the 5-ton performina Black RMasceros, an
Arctic Anuariam cf Polar Manoths.
You will see features never before witnessed with »nv other exhibition on earth. Elks driven Tandum
in the streets, performlbg Arabian Bromodartes, gebraa trained to perform incredible feats. Lapland
Hurdle Racing Kelndeor. a Gigantic Riding Cynocephalus, porformiug Dens of Myenas,
a School of Loarued Seals. Performing Den of
TIGERS,

LIONS AND LEOPARDS 1!
A PAIR OF AFRICAN ELANDS.

A Cavalcade of 14 Performing Kentucky Thoroughlreds.
The tkreeet nnBibor of the most hoaullful end 1—t Trained Horeee in tho World, and more than ■ whole ebow
atone THIRTY ARABIAN CAMELS. A iHimplete and exhahetive collection of
LIVING ZOOLOGICAL WONDERS. Von will eoe
fm/SheBt Ifonjind Copper Ware.
-VVIUlilS COBB'8 ORIGINAL AND ONLY,
Work nnd Wore oh Oootl and aa low In price
as living man can make it,
Miniature Circus of Dogs. Goats and Monkeys.
6 COMPLETE CIRCUS COMPANIES combined, omployinR over Iflll Champlona. led by the Great Pironate and
JOHN R. SAUM,
SomoraaiUt Rider, MK. OB1N UOLLIS, Cliamidou of the world. CHARLES EWERS, the world famed Four and
At Gatewood's Old Stand, East-Market St., Six Horse Rider.
RENO and IIUNBAR, the Champion Artiste of the Triple Bsr. Miss JENNIE EWERS, Tho Equestrian
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
Bonn net. lUustrloua by desoent. V/OLA RIVERS. Th-Greatest Living Horee woman on Earth. Ths only
Inimitable 1DALETTA and WALLACE, Aerial Bloyeliate of the Nineteenth Century, whose Wonderful
le now In ftill and succeBBful operation, to which fact ami
the Invleible Wire 60 foet in the air. holds Thousand* of People In Ureathles* awe. 20
the attention of the whole public is Invited. I make Perfermancea-ou
SOMEK3AUL C LEAPER3, led by the Great and only "OKBIN." whoso salary exoeedt that of any
and keep In stuck all goods belonging to tho business. DOUBLE
five
so-called
champions
on this continent.
Desiring to do bunincss, my prices win be found to
l>o very low, and goods and work guaranteed to
please.
lO
CTmO w n s .
io
ROOFING AND SPOCTlNG
I make a specialty, aud am ready to undertake work Headed by the King Laugh-maker, "FRFD .YMAR," the Low Comedy Bear. ••BRUNO." Steam Alr-Shlp
operation oulslda. free (o all. The sheik's Return from Oonqnesl. A qnarter of a roll lion Street Paradein that line at remarkably low prises, having epecUl in
Three Superb Martial Musical Brigade*. The now Leviathan Steam Baud, a au-Voiced Oublloo Chorns, always
advantages.
Remember, work as cheap as any living man can exhibiting Just what it advertiaos.
afford, quality and material being considered. Call
and Kespoctfully,
see me before buying or closing
Cheap Excursion Rates on All Railroads to the Great
JOHNcontracts.
H. SAUM.
Gatewood's Old Stand. East-Market St.
World's Exposition.
may ll-3m
LADIES*The
SADDLKS*
best made, made and for sale by
A. H. WILSON,
One Ticket Acmits to all Advertised Shows, 11
i-iTt£IJ5.1 KS'
jnl
North klalu Street.
Two Gxnnd Exhibitions nally. It oontrols Bttllions. b»r.ked by Millions more, and so lat
Ch ** CKNTS Win pay for this Paper fbr two
aa It Is coacrcaed, no other show exists.
inunths : 60 csuta for four luouthi. T y It*

MISCELLANEOUS,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
What is Going on Around U*.
PaMIe Build tags at nsrrlsonbnrg and
WAR IN EGYPT.
Abinfcdon,
Tirglula.
Old Commonwealth.
[dlMDlon VlndlMtor, July TO
Senator Rill is believed by hi* Atlanta
Commissioners^ Sale
Mr. Paul. 1 more to suspend the rulca friend* to be steadily improving.
Oar* Ordkiirix—The 8. V. R. R. Co., ;BOXBARDXSHT 07 ALEXANDRIA
—OFYOU WILL FIND
HARRISONllinUI. VA.
and take form tha Speaker's table and pass
Col. Hassan Bey. of the Tnrkiab army, have ordered 400 more freight car* to be
at this time Senate nlll No. 1889 for the i* buying arms and ammunition in New delivered on the first of August. The
VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE
—AT—
freight business on this road ha* been very HOSTILITIES ACTUALLY BEGUN
TbnmlRT Mominj, - - July,13, 1882. erection of public buildings at Harrison- York.
IN BOCKTNOHA1I CO., VA.
j burg and Abingdon, State ofVirgigia.
heavy
for
Rome
time
and
now
that
the
We regret to bear that Judge Alexander
Purtuant to a decreo rendered In tbs Circuit Court
Mr. Braoo. The purpose of my rising,
BROS.,
connections are made, the rolling
of RuckfngtiBin county.'In ib« obancory canno of J. ROHR
Thanks to Senator Johnston for a copy Mr. Speaker, is simply to obtain some in- Hives is confined to his residence by se- southern
••BOMBS BURSTING
stock on hand is not sufficient to do the
O. HpUzH, Ac . v». Henry Npff, kc., on the 7tb day
vere
indisposition—CharlolUmille
Chroniof the Report of the Supervising Achictect formation I have not yet received upon the cle.
of Juno, iHSi. we, the luulersigned ConifuiHaionerH,
work.
Tbe gomiiue Wood and Iron Beam
will Bell at pnblic auction, at the front door of the
subject of the thrift ahd growth and busiol the Treasury Department.
A
Point
in
Livery
Hiring
Settled.—
Ifo Answer to the
Ultfmatnm—Ad- Court house ia Harrlaoiiburg, Va.,
At Atlanta, Georgia, on the Fourth Oscar
ness
of
these
two
large
towns
at
the
head
mlrnl Seymour OpciiB Fro on tl»o Fortlflra- On Saturday, the Hh Day of Auguet, 188t,
A_.U
'
exclaimed: "Ob, the patriots, the Magistrate Kayser, on Wednesday evening,
the Valley is that pennyroyal and sas- Wilde
tlons—Erents T-ondliiK Up to the Horn 1mrdsettled a point which is worthy of note by
Owing to the heavy preesure upon us in of
patriots
I
Let's
shut
down
the
window
following land and lutareet in land:- -the Oburch
mont—Mon-Comb»tsnts Fleeing from the the
safras grow largely in their streets, and
Monntain tract. cooUiniug AT5 Acrcn. owned by
livery proprietors as well ns those who
Storm.
other departments we to-day present hut there has not been business enough there and shut oat the coise."
aaid Hcnory Nrff. and atao Hut life iutoieat of eaid
hire.
A
young
man
hired
a
horse
from
Mr.
Henry Neff by conrteay in a tract of 44 Acre* lying
Senator Fair says that he has a house in Ed Burke, with the understanding that it
A DAY OF PnEPARATIOK.
a small amount of editorial matter. We to keep down their growth so that children
Tlmbervllle, Vlrglid*.
Alexandria, July 10.—The telegraph nM«r
otfor no apology for the budget of news wo can move about without danger of getting Virginia City that cost him $60,000 which was to be driven eight miles and return.
Tsbmr.—One-tblrd
also Sbovels and Boll Tongues for same;
Txbmr.—One*tblid cesh.
caah. and the resldne
residue In one
would
not
now
sell
for
$1,000,
so
stagnant
and
two
yoar-swllh
year-',
with interest froin
front day ofaale, the purlost
in
the
woods
[Laughter.]
I
desire
is
now
working
from
a
ship
moored
some
The
horse
was
driven
twenty
miles
and
regive is better reading than our own writing
chaser
approved
for
n*
a
wrpawM WAWFV
A fS'Rn
cbaeer
to
give
bonds
with
RpproVfd
security
tbe
is business there.
to know whether this is true or not?
turn,and was badly used up. The magistrate miles from Alexandria, communications deferred payments, and tbe title to be retalded as
could be.
_
I desire also to inquire something about
In contries where malaria is prevalent, fined the defendent $19. This is a deci- with the shore being maintained by dis- further seourlly.
WILLIAM B. OOMFTON* " RAKES, HOES, SPADES,
J. B. STKFHENSON,
8TEFHENSON,
the population ol those towns; whether they or whore the climate is subject to sndden sion which those 'who hire horses would Eatcll boats. Coramercial'mcssages have 1 Jas. Rtcvlu,
COL. J. II. SRIISNLK
Rtcvt.c, Ano.
CouiQiissiouera.
Couioiissiouera.
SHOVELS AND FORES.
are able to sustain and support an ordinary changes—should in every house be found do well to bear in mind—the distance you een stopped pending the transfer of the JuTyl3-4w-h
JulyliMw-h
country
store
there;
what
are
the
receipts
Brown's
Iron
Bitters.
hire for is the distance you mast drive— office from the shore to shipboard. The
A writer for the Staunlon tijvclr.lor. of of the post office; how many days in a year
officials ol the Ottoman Bank and the ConuuisaionerSale Trace8' F"m Ga,e Hte8e8'
That excellent newspaper, the Bedford at least for that occasion.
June 18tb, 1882, who signs himself "A they hold courts, and extent and amount
Lyonnaiso have left. The English
STOCK BELLS, FARM BELLS,
Stnr,
is
so
prosperous
that
it
is
about
to
The Law on Doo Poisoning.—In an- Credit
Confederate," strongly advocates the nom- of litigation, and what largo sums the Gov- enlarge its size with four additional colultimatum was delivered to the Governor
swer
to
the
inquiry
of
one
ot
the
many
at 9 o'clock this morning, so that if it is Valuable
ination of Col. James H. Skinner, of Au- ernment has been paying out in the way umns. Success to it.
Real
Estate NAILS
AND
IRON,
gentlemen whoso dogs have been lately not
complied with the bombardment will
gusta, as the Democratic candidate for of rent, and about how much it will cost
Secretary
Chandler
has
sent
a
dispatch
to
poisoned
in
the
vicinity
of
Staunton
wo
IN
ROCKINGHAM
CO..
TA.
^
^
^
0Mt
#n
kind)i
of
iaditors tor those two buildings.
at 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.
Engineer Melville, at Irkuist, giving him may say that the remedy is to give their begin
Congress from this District. Col. Skinner forThis
Pnrsasnt
to
a
decree
of
tbe
Circuit
Court
of
Rockis a bill which, if passed, will give permission
All
the
foreign
war
vessels
except
the
Engto return home with his party, dogs in to the commissioner for assess- lish are leaving the harbor. Admiral 8ey
is a gallant gentleman and an unswerving the Forty seventh Congress the reputation
lu the rhancery cansp of Abraham Paul vs. Wm. Carpenters' anil BniWers' Material.
ment under the recent law of the Legisla- mour yesterday summoned his captains on 1^82
Demorrat, and possesees ability of a high of having in nn6 instance produced twins— which includes Ninderman and Noros.
Koontz ^c.. wo, the undersigned commissioners,
'A
ture. Under that law they may then sue board the flagship and arranged the de- t.
will
sell
at .public auctioii.at the front door of the
•*
m vY
New
York
is
an
astonishing
city,
and
a
double
barrel
concern
and
has
twins
in
it,
order. It would afford ns delight to have
any
person
who
may
poison
them,
for
the
Court
house
in
Harrlsonbur
,
Vs..
Irl
AIMCil
_
I think we should be well posted about Brooklyn is another. Why, within the full value of which the owner has given tails of the bombardment. Mr. Cartr r ,
him as our standard-bearer, for our banner and
sis months ending the Ist of July thirtywright, acting British consul, has writen On Saturday, the ^th Day of August, 188S, r-,-r * QC1 A TVlTl T)TT r T V
it.
would be placed in hands that would bear
the
following
resl
eitete,
nartielyPart
of
Lot
No.
4,
^l|A_joiO
IN
\j
i
U
i i I■
I know that my friend, one of the tellers, four millions of dollars had been expend- them in to the assessor.
to Ragheb Pasha, president of the Egypt! m
dedncting doW T laud a signed widow, contal n- J
'
A Handsome Banking House.—The ministry, announc ing the suspension of re- alter
it proudly and gallantly.
says that we should not interfere with this ed in these two small towns in the erection
ing 13 Acres, 3 Roods and 3iS Poles ; Lot No.
handsomest
business
liouse
in
the
city
has
of
new
buildings.
What
think
you
of
G.
containing
4
Acres,
2
Hoods
and
24
Poles
j
Lot
No.
and
everything
else
you
want
In
the
Hardware
line.
We quote several paragraphs from the bill because they are such little twins. that ? and when will Eichmond grow so just been finished by Messrs. Shnmo & Bis- lations with the Egyptain government, and 7, containing 23^ Acres and the reversion in the 8
another letter to Dervisch Pasha, tfiq Acres and 2o Poles spslgned Mrs Frances O. Koouli,
JW We will make it to yonr Interest to call and
communication of "A Confederate," and [Laughter.] 1 remember to have heard great.—State.
sell for Thomas Burk, Esq. It is located Turkish commissioner, declaring that widow
of John Koontz. xs dower.
examine stock bolore pnrchasing.
that story offered in excuse once for somecommend them to the careful perusal of body, I will not say of what sex", accused
in
the
heart
of
the
trade
Centre,
comer
of
AS"
Tbe
above
real
eatafo
is
situated
near
Keezel_
Quitcau's bnoes have been boiled and
he will ho held responsible for the safety town. Rocklugbara county, Va., snd adjoins the lauds
¥-■ TKF
R-F 4^
m
our renders. "A Confederate" says:—
of having suffered some sqnt of imposition are being dried by easy stages on the roof Augusta and Main'strects; is of brick, and of the Khedive.
of John Sheets, David Eiler and othera. For descrip^
It is believed that the Governor of Alex,AI V 8TREET
Where will we find in the District a by reason of wliicb an adtUtidnnl soul was of the Museum. Mrs. Scovilies writes to is 8 stories and a basement in height.
* - HABIUSONURO. VA.
The plans were drawn: liy .C. W. Oltman, andria has proposed a compromise, but and sale, on day of sale and.t-he balance udgp a credit ■
into
the
world.
TLaughter.]
The1 Dr. Hicks,
and afterAnscarifying
him,Kvoffers
more intelligent, better informed man in brought
*
„
„
—
„
„
AT.
..
42A.
.
X
a.
Al.t
AVin
<4
<1
Architect,
and
they
were
carried
out
unof
one,
two
and
three
yearf.'fkk
Idg
from
the
purchaser
to
sell
the
remains
to
the
highest
bidder.
Admiral
Seymour
will
not
accept
any
excuse
was
that^
it
weighedinnly
two
and
all public affairs ? Who shall be named, I
der
his
own
supervision.
The
old
square
bonds
with
approved
penonal
security,
with
interest
FRANK
PRIJFER
&
SON.
What
a
delectable
set
these
Guitcaus
arc,
teims
short
of
the
complete
surrender
of
one-half
pounds,
and
therefore
there
should
will not say in the District nlerely, but in
.T. It. STflPHRNSntt.
XAl/AiYAV J. 1* tJX JjA*
K7V/IV«
style is abandoned, and the bouse the forts. The British ships are cleared from the rtav of nalo.
e. a, shands,
the Commonwealth, as a keener,more prac- not be any heavy charge made against the anyhow? Men and women alike.—The cornered
fronts
the
corner
with
a
blunt
angle,
ornaState.
party.
[Laughter/]
Now
I
should
like
for
action.
The
Thetis,
Monarch
and
InJnlris-.w-h
CummiB.ionor..
ticed, polished, adroit and cool debater on
with stylish balconies on each vinctble are lying in the harbor. The rest
the Hustings or in Legislative hall than to know whether these little twins are to be
The Culpcper Exponent gives the partic- mented The
basement will contain a barber of the ships are outside; The foreign con- Commissioners^ Sale
Col. Skinner ? Who so able to cope with excused on that firinciple; whether this is ulars of attempt at suicide, by a young story.
and cellars; the first story, a spacious bu18, excepting the British, have protested
—OF A.—
and find the weak spots in the armor of to bo passed simply because they ore so man named Mark O. Saunders, near Stan- shop
the doughty Paul and transfix him with small; whether there is to be some reasona- ardsville, Greene county. He shot him- store-room, with large windows of one against a bombardment. A]1 the foreign
solid
plate
of
glass,
which
has
been
rented
the spear of argument and truth? Let ble excuse given for a bill to provide for self with a pistol, in his loft breast, but to the Augusta National Bank for immedi- men-of-war, with the exception of the Valuable Shenandoah River Farm.
English, are lying outside the harbor.
any one who witnessed it recall the scene the constructions of two court-houses in the ball passed around his ribs, thus preSTAUNTON. VA..
occupation; the second story contains The French squadron sailed at sunset, leav- By virtue of a decree rendered on the 24th day of
of their encounter in the Court-house in two little country towns. I should like venting fatal results. Young Saunders is ate
February,
1882,
by
tbe
Circuit
Court
of
Rockionliam
six
rooms
suitable
for
offices,
two
of
which
the late canvass and that question is fully to have some explanation, because I desire the son of a lady who for some time kept are rented by Dr. Getzendanner, and the ing behind only the Alma and the Hiron- county, Va., In tbe chanceuy cause of J. 8. Harnsber- OFFER their services in their line of businoia to
ger, Ooneral Receiver, vs. Winfteld B Baugher, exec- the public, guaranteeing satisfaction, the very
delle.
answered. Who that khows the man will to vote underatandingly on the subject.
a boarding-house in Stanardsviile.
third story contains seven rooms, suitable
utor, et ale, and three otdor chancery causes hoard
Mr. Paul. How much time have. I ?
deny to Skinner clear and decided convicFLEEING FROM THE STOKM.
The New York Herald states that the for lodging rooms.
together, we the nnderslgned oomruissiouers, will
The Speaker. The gentleman having Hungarian Society of that city has comtions on all leading questions of public
proceed to sell at Dublir unction, at the Court-house
London,"July
11.—The
Standard
has
folCall
to
an
Augusta
Ministeh.—The
Best Work and Moderate Charges.
made
the
motion
to
suspend
the
rules
is
policy, or the courage and ability to mainpleted the purchase of 10,000 acres of land Presbyterian Church at Lewishnrg, W. Va., lowing dispatch from Alexandria : "Save in UarriBonbur^, Va., at 12 M..
entitled
to
control
the
fifteen
minutes
of
On
Tuesday,
the
10th
Day
of
August,
18S2,
tain thorn on all proper and fit occasions?
in
the
James
River
Valley,^Virginia.
The
a somewhat numerous colony ot Italians the IOO Acres of Klver Bottom, or so much thereof Every kind of binding done promptly, and work
Who ever saw him "on the fence," or striv- debate in favor of the bill.
purpose of the society is to settle Hungar- on Sunday last extended a call to Rev. J.
Greeks, all the Europeans have quitted as may may be necessary, in the bill and proceedings ■hipped by express or freight, as ordered.
Mr. Paul I shall occupy only ten min- ians, whom it will bring from their native W. Rosebro of Mossy Creek, to become its and
ing in any politic sense to be "all things to
the city. Those who remain have bar- mentioned, situated on the Kast side of the 8henanall men ?" When and where has he evre utes, and will yield the remaining five to country, on these lands. Three hundred pastor.
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Snbscrlptlon Hates :
One Tear.
..81 SO
Eight Months,
1 00
Six Months,
7S
Four Months,
60
Two Months,
36
CSrCash subscriptions only received.
Advertising Hates;
1 inch, one time, <1 00; each subsequent insertion GO cents; 1 Inch, three months, 13 50;
six months, 16 00; one year, $10 00, Two
inches, one year, $15 00. One column, one
year, $100; half column, $50; quarter column, $35. Cards, $1 per line per year; Professional cards, five linos or less, $5 per year.
Advertising bills due quarterly in advance, if
not otherwise contracted for. Year advertisers discontinuing before the end of the year
will bo charged transiet rates, unless otherwise agreed.
Address letters or other mail matter to
I'he Old Commonwealth, Harrisonburg.Va.
gjy-Jos Pwntiwo.—Our superior facilities
enable us to execute all orders promptly and
In a style which cannot be equalled in this section. "Prices as low as honest work can bo done
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing.
liook Out fbr the X Mark.
"On your paper. It is notice that the time for
which yon have paid has expired, and if you
want the paper continued you must renew your
subscription at once. This paper is stopped In
■every case at the end of the time paid for. If
■errors occur they will bo cheerfully corrected.
FOR SALE.
A one-half interest in the Commonwealth
■newspaper and job printing establishment is
offered for sale. This offer is made for several
reasons: first, the failing health of the present
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the
neceasity for additional capital to meet the demands of an increasing business.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Rawley Springs.
Last Saturday we visited this celebrated
summer resort for a day, through the
courtesy of Capt. C. A. Sprinkel, treasurer
■of the Rawley .Springs Company. We
found everything about the Springs in
-complete order for tho accommadation of
a large company of visitors. At that time
there were about one hundred visitors at
Rawley, and we are glad to say that the
number has considerably increased since,
the hot days intervening compelling people to seek this cool and elegant retreat.
As a summer resort Rawley Springs possesses all the advantages and accommodations that the most exacting could ask or
expect to find in the mountains. Mr. J.
Watkins Lee, manager, and Major Pitman,
superintendent, are assiduous in their attentions to the wants of guests, and leave
nothing undone that can contribute to the
■comfort and pleasure,-of- all, in the management of the various details of a popular summer resort.
Prof. Buchanan's band of six pieces
makes the mountains ring with melody
from the beautiful canopied "baud-stand"
on the lawn. This musical corps is the
best we ever saw for the same number of
performers. Our citizens are promised a
rare mnsical treat from Prof. Buchanan
and band some time during the season, in
the way of a concert to be given at Masonic Hall, probably in August, in which
they hope to be assisted by some of the
male and female talent of this place.
Mr. Bob. 'Gallaban, of Washingtbr., D.C,,
has the billiayd hall, ten-pin alley and bar
privileges at Rawley this seasnn, and he is
keeping his department in elegant style,
having provided royally in his bar, which
contains the best of everything in the line
of liquids. Mr. C. divides his time between Rawley and Washington, and his
establishment is presided over by his competent and polite assistant, Harry Schoth,
who is a graceful dispenser of cooling and
refreshing draughts.
Mr. Jacob Siiter manages the livery
department again this year,and Messrs.Crabill & Warren, as well as the guests, find
him accommodating and the "right man in
the right place," for what Mr. Suter does
not know about biff business, and horses
especially, it is not much use to know.
Preparations have been made for a full
company, and those who go to Rawley this
season will be entertained in princely
style.
Col. Carey will be found at his post in
the dining-room, where he has had the
management for several years, a fact which
will be welcome news to his host of
eld friends. He is a pleasant gentleman,
and one who possesses qualifications that
will win a smooth way for him over the
pathway of life.
In all departments the effects of the
wise directing heads of the manager and
superintendent are to be seen, and it is a
matter for congratulation that Rockiugham possesses such a beautiful summer
Tcsort, the waters ot which are not excelled
in the world, where the accommodations
ore pleasant and first-class, the charges
reasonable, and where usually congregate
■each season a delightful company of visitors.
A Free Count and 34 Points.
With a first-class Billiard and Pool Parlor in the rear, and the finest and best
■equipped Liqoor and Wine Saloon in
the Valley, the Lamb Brothers offer inducements to the public that connot be
surpassed. The Billiard and Pool Tables
are the newest and the heat that can be secured, with every new and modern accommodation. The new entrance, next door
to Loewner's confectionery Store, is strictly
private, and all can be well waited upon
as desired.
"We've got 'em," with the best of Whiskys, best of Billiard Tables, best of Pool
Tables, and we will hold them.
Call in and count the ballot.
Respectfully,
tf
Lamb Brotiiebs.
■
—•»»».
Arm Broken.—Laura Saundcrs, a colored girl living with the family of Joseph
Andrew, Esq., had her arm broken a few
days since by coming in contact with a
cow's foot. She is doing well.
Bishop Whittle will preach in the Epis- copal church in this place Tuesday night,
^ August 1st.

Have you registered t
The com is growing finely.
Every farmer U a banker just now.
Several changes In town firms last week.
The finest job printing done at this
office.
Pay yonr capifation tax for the July
election.
The "dead watch" for bass has been set
since July 1.
Pic-nics are scarce enough, and excursions are at a discount.
The damage to our wheat crop from the
army worm was very light
A morning drive to Rawley is an easy
means of splendid recreation.
Shall tho connection with the Shenandoah Valley Railroad bo built t
The oats crop looks like it was a failure,
the corn is coming along finely.
| [Blackberries are coming late, but we
observe they are very abundant.
Visitors are going forward to Rawley
with something of the old time "boom."
Thanks to O. L. Rhodes for Southern
papers. He was at Savannah at last accounts.
Sr. Chrisman has opened the "Taylor
Springs" and has a number of pleasant
guests.
25 cents for two months ; 50 cents for
four months subscription to the Common^
wealth.
Delightful and refreshing showers have
visited this section within the past and
present week.
|
We learn that the Festival and Lawn
Party at Mt. Crawford on Saturday was
well patronized.
The Virginia Normal Music School begins at New Market August 1, and will
continue four weeks.
The wheat harvest is off in this section,
and oh, what a magnificent crop. Give
thanks to God for tho blessing.
The "coo-coo-coo" of the dove and tho
song of the lark are nature's choir at this
season, and the music fills the soul with
delight.
The General's ice cream was captured by
the Colonel. A cold treat, General; but
Marshal Ney was responsible for the move.
Parade rest.
The army worm has struck the candidates for the municipal election. Their
heads are not as well filled, and there is a
slight decrease in corporation stock.
Last week was a period of real dull
times. There was a partial "letup" Saturday, but there will not be much improvement in business until the hay is
made and under roof or stacked.
There is not enough of judicious advertising done by our business men. Customers now a-days must be informed
where to find bargains to induce their
trade to come in. Some have found out
how it is, others are learning.
Burning "self binders" bought by farmers is a bad business, and tho law should
deal severely with the offenders. As this
harvest has again shown, there were less
hands than were needed. Besides, there
will always bo enough work for all who
want to work.
The Coming Circus.
A good first-class show always merits
public patronage; the promises and pledges administered in advance are not always
to be relied on; but tho unbiassed press
critic is a most sincere guide. Read then
what the Hon. G. "W. Tippett, of Pt. Pleasant (W. Va.) Register feus to say of Miles
Orton's Great Show:
"When we say that Orton's Circus was
the best Circus that ever exhibited in our
town, we but voice the opinion of our
people. The performance of Allie and
Bernard, the four and five years old midgets, were truly wonderful, and well worth
the price of admission. The leaper, who
does the double somersault over fourteen
horses, is Mr. Jas. Kingcade—a daring
and most difficult feat. The Brother act
by Lorendo Brothers, and Richards and
Fite, is something entirely new. The
jokco and smart retorts of Field, tho clown,
made him the favorite of the large crowd
assembled. This Circus is worthy ihe
patronage of the people wherever it may
exhibit.
We are to be treated to a visit from this
Great Show which will positively spread
its immense canvas at this place soon.
From Mt. Crowford.

At Rawley Springs.
Among the guests at Rawley Springs,
and who are enjoying the ploosnres of this
famous mountain summer retreat, we notice the following:
From Baltimore.—Miss Florence and
Master Willie Henkelman, Misses Florence
and Rosa Leopold, G. Rosenthall, wife,
child and nurse, Miss Ober, Mnj. J. Snowden, Miss Cohen, J. A. Ray, Mrs. Jervis
Spencer, Miss Amelia Thomas, W. A.
Spence, Mrs. W. B. Medairy, Mrs. H. H.
Williams and Miss Williams, Bonj. Berry,
wife and daughter, B. Musgravo Wilson,
H. O. Kemp.
From Washington.—J. B. Kendall, Ro.
Callahan, Col. C. M. Alexander, wife,
daughter and son, C. A. Mason, J. L. Suman.
From Richmond.—Miss Brcnnan, Mrs.
Brennan, child and nurse, 0. H. Carter,W.
C. Seddon, wife, child and maid, and Miss
Morson, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Danforth, two
children and nurse, Mrs. Watkins, child
and nurse, Miss Doughty, Thos. Alkinson,
wiie, child and nurse, Geo. Crutehfield,
wife and daughter, Dr. L. M. Cowardin
and wife.
From Charleston, 8. 0.—Dr. F. M. Robertson, Miss Marion Robertson, John P.
Robertson, C. L. Allen, Miss Cohen, Mrs.
Huger Smith, Miss Rayenel, L. A. Butterfield, Mrs. J. H. Lopez, son and maid, D.
P. Hazelton, Morgan Browed, N. H. Conn.
Also, Geo. R. Hill, Alexandria; Mrs. B.
A. Antisdale, Cleveland, Ohio; C. L. Steigel, Cincinnati, Ohio; W. C. Hagan, jr.,
Fishersville, Va.; J. L. Armstrong, Germany ; Joel Punkhouser, Plattsburg, Mo.;
Mrs. Sam. and Miss Quthrie, New York ;
Mr. and Mrs. Dovilliers and Mrs. Z. Dovilliers, Annapolis, Md.; Dr. W. D. Hooper
and wife, Bedford county, Va.; B. M. Davidson, Amherst county, Va.; W. B. Keyes,
Waynesborough, Va.; Will. Young, Muncie, Ind.; Miss Kendall, Kentucky ; 8. B.
Slawsonand wife, New York; Miss M. F.
Cowherd, Orange county, Va.; J. F. Heneberger, Mexico; H. F. Behrne, Meriden,
Conn.; M. R. Bogg, New York; Mrs.
Dupuy and Miss Cocbran, Staunton, Va.
Information Wanted.
Mr. Samuel H. Walton, living on Middle
River, in Augusta county, working on the
farm of Mr. George Shover, which adjoins
the "Finley Farm," left his home on the
17th of May last, for the purpose of visiting his uncle, Mr. Mordccai Walton, in
Rockbridge county, to be gone a week or
ten days. He had just re engaged to work
for Mr. Shover for another year, a short
time before his departure. He took no
clothes with him except those he was
wearing, consisting of a black suit, a pair
of fine No. 5 shoes, and white shirt and underclothing, and a cap. His age is 22
years, baying just entered his 23d year.
He is small in stature, being 5 feet 5 inches
high, and of about 185 pounds weight.
Letters from his brothers in West Virginia
give no information of him, nor has any
been received from his uncle in Rockbridge. His family consisting of wife and
child, besides other relatives, fear something has happened to him and are seriously alarmed for his safety. His wife and
child have returned to their old home near
Keezletown, in this county. Mr. Walton
is further described as having blue eyes,
dark hair, and red complexion from sun
exposure. Any information as to his
whereabouts if living, or the facts if not
living, is most earnestly desired by his
greatly distressed wife and relatives. A
letter addressed to Mrs. Florence Walton,
Keezletown, Rocbingham county, Va.,care
ol Wm. Gaither, will reach her safely.
We hope the Valley papers will notice this,
and thereby aid in securing the information desired.

Proceedings of 8. 8. Convention.
TmtmxAT, Jolt 11, Sr.*,
The Sixteenth annual Convention of the Baltimore Conference Sunday School Society of
tho M. E. Church South convened In the Methndist church on Tuesday evening, tho 11th Inst,
at 8 o'clock.
A wolcomfng ode was sung by the Harrisonburg Sunday School, after which the flth chapter of Deuteronomy was read and prayer offored by Rev. W. O. Eggleston, and the 155th
Hymn, beginning "All hail the power of Jeeus
nnmc," was sung by tho congregation and prayer offered by Rev. Dr. Cox, of Washington city.
An appropriate address of welcome was
then made by Mr. Ed. 8. Conrad, rbairmnn of
the committee of nrrangemente, to which Mr.
T. J. Magrudcr, President of the Convention,
responded.
Rev. Geo T. Tyler was elected assistant secretary pro tern., after which a call of the
charges of the several Districts was made, and
tho following delegates were reported present:
Clerical—W. H. D. Harper, 8. K. Cox, C.
E. Simmons, B. W. Bond, H. P. Hammili, O.
T. Tyler, J. W. Dnffey, J. W. Shooff, J. Edgar
Wilsou, Burton 8. Highloy, Wm. K. Marshall
J. W. Stoele, W. K. Boyle, P. H. Whisner, A.
A- P. Noal, W. A. Wade, A. Robey, P. A.
Strother, J. Lester Bhipley, W. G. Eggleston,
J. E. Armstrong, A. A. Eskrldgo, L. 8. Reid,
J. 8. Hopkins, Goo. W. Rnbush, 8. G. Ferguson, L. R. Markwood, B. P. Boll, J. N. MoCormeck.
Lay—T. J. Magrudcr, President, M. L. Walton, J. H, Grabill, W. E. SUinnlck, J. A. Clinedinst, Fhllo Bradley, J. P. Houck, Geo. Harlan,
Mrs. Goo. W. Keys, Miss H. J. Lunts, Miss M,
H. Lunts, W. K. Chambers, J. M. Senseney, 8
C. Charlton, R. A. Wooldrige, Mrs. E. P.
Bkinner, E. B. Tucker, Rec. Sec'y, R. Sumter
Grlfllth, Miss Josie Leigh, 8. C. Leonard, F. G.
Maxwell, J. W. Larrick, Miss Jeesie Rhodes,
Miss Susie Harris, J. E. Walter, Mrs. C. Baker,
F. H. Chalmers, Miss Annie W. Pitaer, Mrs.
L. R. Markwood, E. T. Licklider, Miss Gus
Wilson, 6. J; Cunningham, C. W. Koontz, G.
W. Cooper, Lewis Coverstono, Miss Annie
Covers tone, Miss Ida Robey, Miss E. M. Robey,
Charles Coverstone, G. Edgar Jones, Dr. T.
Wolfe, 8. 8. Wadlam, W. H. Shreve, E. B.
Prettyman, Miss Sallie Kilgour, W. M. Waters, Baker Waters, Jacob Dadlsman, Miss
Eva Doale, Miss Annie Pole, J. B. Bond, J. D.
Lipscomb, Miss Lnly Shipley and Miss Lillie
Wilty.
Executive Committee, H. H. Garrigues,
F. G. Maxwell, Jno. D. Lipscomb, F. H. Btier,
Chaa. B. Bayley,
The following are the Vice-Fresidenta of tho
8. 8. Convention:—Baltimore District; Rev.
Samuel Rodgers, D. D.; East Baltimore District—Rev. 8. K. Cox, D. D.; Washington
District—W. El Lang; Winchester District—
Rev. F. A. Strother.; Rocklngham District—
J. P. Houck; Roanoke District—W. W. Bollard; Lewisburg District—J. Q. Cox; Moorfield District—J. W. Vandivor.
Pending the call' of delegates the hymn beginning "What a friend we have in Jesus" was
sung with fine effect by the large audience
present.
The following ore the members of Trinity
choir, Baltimore, in attendance at the Sunday
School Convention:
Edward B. Magruder, leader; Jasper M.
Berry, Wm. M. Waters, Charles E. Laws, T.
P. Edwards, Robert Lewis, Frank Rhodes,
Harry Spear, Harry Smith, Goo. Stewart,
Charles M. Armstrong, Hugh Sisson Magruder,
Miss Lillie W. Berry, MissMiunie L. Magruder,
Miss Mary H. Laws, Miss A. Nettie Tucker,
Miss Clara Conn, Miss Emma George, Miss
Carrie Kraft, Miss Lucy B. Price, Miss Mary
Start, Miss Mary Minnick, Miss Lulu Emory,
Miss Lottie E. Harper, with C. L. Ball, cornetist and Miss Minnie Magruder, accompanist.
The subject for tho session of to-morrow
was announced.—Topic—"Tho Sunday School
and its True Work," to be opened by Rev. B.
AT. Bond.
Two versesof thehymn, "SweetByand By,"
were sung, and tho convention adjourned,with
the benediction by Rev. W. K. Boyle, to moot
at 9 o'clock on Wednesday morning.

Then and Now in New Orleans.
The fortunes of the Crescent City in a
commercial, financial, social and sanitary
point of view were at a very low ebb in
1868, the great terror of yellow fever rendered a residence extremely undesirable,
and the entire absence of money vastly
crippled the celebrated Charity Hospital.
Now everything there is booming, and
The Louisiana State Lottery Co., has by
contract for its franchises agreed to pay
$1,000,000.00 to the Hospital. The Lot
tery (although fought with such uncalled
for predjndice) has met with unprecedented
success owing to the integrity and ability
in its management, as to cause would-be aggressors to hide their heads in shame, and
now on the second Tuesday of every month
divides $265,600 (on an enlarged scheme,
with $5.00 tickets, and $1.00 sub-division
of fifths), under tho supervision of Genls
G. T. Beauregard of La., and Jubal A.
Early of Va.: principal prize $75,000,
$25,000, etc. The next drawing will take
place on August 8th, and all information
desired can be obtained from M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.

The ladies of the M. E. Church South,
will haye a lawn party in the yard surrounding the church, on Friday and Saturday evenings next, the 14th and 15th inst.
and not the Slst and 22d as previously an-»
nounced. The proceeds will be applied to
some needed repairs to the church, and the
■committee of ladies having the matter in
hand will leave nothing undone to make
the occasion an enjoyable' one to all who
may attend.
Improvements.—Steadily the work of■
The Temperance people were quite sucimprovement
in town moves forward, a
cessful with their Festival on Saturday
good
deal
of
which
we do not see in time
evening last, having a good crowd present,
and realizing some seventy-five dollars net. to mention it. Among the latest we note
the following. Last week, W. M. Hazlegrove had the house in which he lives
Lamb Brothers
painted inside and out. The property is
Have in store constantly, at their saloon in greatly improved. J. T. Logan, Esq., has
Spotswood Building, the best quality of had some improvements made at his resiLager Beer, bottled for family use. We dence, including a rear portico and paintwould invite special attention to the ing. Miss Jeanuette Conrad has made a
superior Beer we offer, guaranteed to be as new addition to the ,,cll" of her residence
a beverage mild, pleasant and healthful, on West Market street. Capt. James L.
especially for summer use.
Avis began on Monday morning the digOrders respectfully solicited, and goods ging for the foundation of bis new house,
delivered in any part of town free.
to be put up on South Main street.
4w
Lamd Brothers.
■
■<■»■»■
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
Another Whirl
from Rye only and of great ago call for
One of the most enjoyable events of the Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John
season took place at tho lesidence of Wm. Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
B. Compton, Esq., on last Thursday night. Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg.
Therewas an unusually large crowd of young
House and Lot Sold.—Mr. J. M. Forladies, & gentlemen presant who spent a rail has sold his house and lot, on Eastdelightful evening. Dancing, instrumental Market street, to Misses Bettie & H. Mauck.
and vooal music and promenades, with an Mr. Ferrall expects to remove from here
abundance of elegant refreshments, af- within a fortnight.
forded the young people an evening of the
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's
keenest pleasure.
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For
The Page Courier says "that Guiteau was sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia
evidetly insane."—fitai/ntoa Spectator.
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, HarrisonThat settles it
burg.

We are offering great bargains in Spring
Clolliing.
D. M. Switzeb & Son.
Sales of Hotel Furniture.
On Friday last the furniture in the
Spotswood Hotel, belonging to Mr. S. B.
Sch indie, late proprietor, was sold at public
auction, bringing good prices.
On Monday the furniture belonging to
the Spotswood Hotel Company was sold at
public auction. Both auctions were well
attended, aud the prices realized at the
Monday sale, we thought, were very good.
This hotel is again emptied of its furniture, and the new landlord, whoever ho
may be, will have the opportunity to refurnish it new. We hope it may not be
long until it is leased and re-opened as a
public house. It is advertised for rent
elsewhere to-day. The lessee of the premises will offer some inducements to a good
tenant.

I
A Big Show.
B.n.
Barrett
A
Cn-e New Halted Mom.ter
I
Hhowe—The Bout atnpendone Kellroad
Menagerie and Clrcue Ever Organised.
Indefinite announcemants of the coming
^to Harrisonburg of this grand and new
Menagerie' and Circus have been quite suf1
flcont
to make a sensation, and now that
July
25th is positively announced as the
,
,date of its appearance, there will be a
,regular old fashoned awakening. Surely
the bills tell of enough to drive sleep from
1the eyes of the young, and to revive in the
hearts of the old moch of the consuming
icircus fire of youth, and when the splendid
,street parade arrives, with its elephants,
camels, dromedaries and wild beasts in
'caravan; its grand and gorgeous chariots,
'cars and cages; its three fine martial bands
and new Leviathan Locomotive Steam Or(chestra, and its hundreds ot wonders and
amusing sights, everybody will bo attracted to tho half-million yards of brilliantly electric-lighted tents.
It is unquestionably tho moatj stupendous railroad menagerie and circus over
organized in America, and can lay fair
claim to the title of "Universal Living Exposition." That it is vast and inviting beyond precedent, and fully and fairly up to
its advertisements, is amply vouched for
by the hearty encomiums of both the press
and pnblic wherever its canopied wonderland has halted, and that it will many
times repay the expense and trouble of a
visit is equally certain. We need not now
recapitulate the many genuinely rare and
exclusive features it has collected from
every clime, at fabulous cost, and alone
presents. From the only living White
Nile Hippopotamus and the fourteen wonderfully beautiful and intelligent performing horses to the Elictric Light, they have
been more talked about than the great
ship canal, and any one of at least a baker's dozen of them is a first-class show
alone ; while in the splendid and varied
street parade will be seen a free display to
dazzle and delight the wonder-rounded
eye. It is a truly great and most liberally
and carefully managed exhibition, which
all can consistently patronize with both
profit and pleasure.
The parade will commend itself to all
lovers of the attractive in spectacular effects, and, as arrangements have been made
with all the railroads for cheap excursions,
it amounts to almost a certainty that the
surrounding population will avail itself of
the privilege and be in town at an early
hour, so as not to miss the procession, and
also the
tho free outside ascension on a single
invisible wire.

' Personal, y;

Miss Leila Gorvin, of Washington, D.C.,
is the guest of 8. M Bowman, Esq., of
this place. Miss Qarvin, who has spent
several summer seasons in this place, has
made many friends who gladly welcome
her return.
Mrs. Celena Garvin, a sister of Mrs. 8.
M. Bowman, and who resides in Atlanta,
Ga., is visiting her sifter in this city.
Miss Mamie Vlnyard, of Salem, Va.,
is the guest of J. Strother Jones, Esq.
Messrs. C. Eshman and Jonas Heller are
out on a drumming expedition. Success
to you, gentlemen.
Al. Nichols, who has been rusticating
for the benefit ol his health, returned home
on Sunday last.
T. J. Elnin and wife, Washington, D. C.,
are soiourning in this place.
John T. Harris, jr., left for Staunton on
Monday last, where he will remain for
several weeks.
Mrs. Wm. P. Clarke and Mrs. Borland,
of Washington, D. C., relatives of Mrs. L.
H. Ott, are sojourning hero as the guests of
L. H. Ott, Esq.
Geo. W. Keyes and wife, Misses Hannah
and Mary Lnnt of Alexandria, Va., are at
the Revere House where they will remain
during the week.
W. L. Yancey, Esq., will put up his law
sign this week. Welcome to the bar, Mr. Y.
Spring water it seems is good enough
for steam engines, but the hands prefer the
other kind—when convenient.
Miss Maggie Davidson, sister-in-law of
Wm. B. Lnrty, Esq., is visiting her friends
in this place.
Miss Annie H. Walker, of Staunton, is
the guest of A. M. Efflnger, Esq.
8. and H. have returned. Veni, vidi vici.
"Bud" Logan, who some time ago went
on the Ches, & Ohm R. R., we learn has
had his first smash, and was painfully injured. He is getting better, but had better look out, as the next one may be fatal.
The following parties arrived at the
Pollock House on Tuesday last, viz: John
D. Lipscomb and wife, Miss Annie Pole,
Miss Eva Pole, S. C. Leonard, Miss Josie
Lee, F. G. Maxwell, Miss Eva Deale, Miss
Lizzie Martin and Miss Hattie Martin, all
of Baltimore, also, Miss E. J. Mosly, Mr.
J* Watkins and wife, the Misses Court—
ne
y< Misses Lena and Kate Watkins, Miss
Bettie Blair, and Miss Maggie Antrim, of
Richmond, Va.

No place like Switzeh's for bargains.
Death of Charles Hutcheson.
On Monday morning last, about three
o'clock, Mr. Charles Hutcheson, of Staunton, (formerly a resident of this place,) a
brakeman on the Ches. & Ohio R. R., met
with a fatal accident at Waynesboro', in
Augusta county. It seems that the cars
were loaded with iron rails for the road,
and that some of them projected from the
end of the car, and that when Hutcheson
was in the act of coupling the cars, his
head was caught between the projecting
rails in one car and the fbfward car, which
mashed his head in such a manner as to inflict fatal injuries. He was put upon an
excursion train which passed soon after
the accident, and was taken to his home in
Staunton, where he died about one o'clock
in the afternoon. He was buried at
Waynesboro' on Tuesday, beside his sister
who died a little over a year ago. Mr. H.
married a daughter of Geo. Messersmith,
Esq., in this place several years ago, and
was about 25 years of age at the time of
his death. Ho was well known here and
much esteemed by all who knew him.
Spotswood Hotel For Beat.
The Hotel part of the Spotswood Building is for rent, to a good landlord. Terms
easy and price moderate to the right man.
Apply at once to
John Wallace.
39 tf

A Wealthy "Bust."—Last Thursday
was a sort oi dull day, but a couple of
youths who had been indulging in the exercises of the harvest fields for some days,
but having 'just finished up' were plethoric
with harvest money, stepped into a cigar
Boys' Clothing, very cheap, at D. M. store and buying a "two-for-flve" cigar cut
Swizkk & Son's.
it in halves, each taking a piece, when the
younger one remarked: "Say, Jim,
Rev. B. F. Ball, Corresponding Secreta- wouldn't -"mam" give us h—11 if she knew
ry of the Sunday School Society and ageni we were on this 'bust f"
of Our Book Depository, in Baltimore, is
in attendance upon the session of the ConD. Beard's celebrated pure Augusta
vention, and has a supply of Teachers' county Whiskey a specialty at the SpotsBibles, Church and Sunday School Pub- wood Bar. I am tbe only agent in this
lications with him. Sunday School Su- market lor this fine liquor.
perintendents and workers will find it to
89-tf.
John Wllace.
their advantage to consult with him in
regard to books for their Schools. He
Accident.—"Drew" Dold, whilst seekcan be found in the Basement of the ing a cool place amidst the dense foliage
church at any time in the intervals ot the of a tall sycamore, in the Court-house
session of the Convention.
square "took a drop," and severely sprained
his ankle. Crutches now assist our young
Straw Hats, at low prices, at Switxer's. friend, whom we are glad to say is doing
very well.
On Sunday night a brilliant meteor was
witnessed in Baltimore.—Staunton SpectaGuaze Undershirts at Switzeh's.
tor.
The brilliant "Meteors" witnessed in
Accident.—W. W. Roller met with a
Harrisonburg nigntly, with their scintilvery
painful accident on Friday night last,
lating beauty and brass, would leave Staunoccasioned by his horse falling upon his
ton and Baltimore in the dark.
right leg and loot. Mr. Roller was reFirm Change.—Messrs. Sibert & Ar- turning from home, riding along slowly
meutrout, have bought out the grocery when tbe horse stumbled and folk He had
store of Geo. A. Myers & Co., on East-Mar- a very narrow escape.
ket, and we presume will continue the busiWhite Vests, low prices, atSwiTZKE's.
nesb. We have not learned in what business Mr. Myers proposes to engage.
The Weather.
Among the delegates in attendance at
Thursday, July 6—Cool and pleasant.
the Convention no one receives a more
Friday, 7—Warm.
hearty welcome in our midst than Rev. J.
Saturday, 8—Pleasant day.
Lester Shipley, former pastor of the MethSunday, 9—Warm day. Rain afternoon.
odist church.
Monday, 10—Hot day.
Tuesday, 11—Cloudy, sultry, very warm.
$1.00 will buy a perfect fitting Dress
Wednesday, 12—Clear, warm.
Shirt at Switzeh's.
< ■»»»
Best made Driving Gloves at Switzer's.
The United Brethren church at Laoey
Spring will be dedicated August 6th.
A Horse- is what we want, and shall
Rev. J. W. Hott, of Dayton, Ohio, will be pleased to see or hear from any one who
officiate. A number of ministers will be has cue to dispose of for a few months, for
present, A general invitation is extended feed mid care aud small compensation, for
i to the public.
A. Hoover, P. C. 1 light and easy usage. Call at this office.

I "' ■,<! ' \
'A E R. Meeting. ; J

■'

A mcatiog of the citizens of Rocking
ham cotmty will be held, at the Court,
House in Harrisonburg, at 12 m., on next.
Court day, the 17 inst., to consider what
course should be pursued to secure a
branch irom the Sbrnandoah Valley R. R.
to Harrisonburg. Tho vital importance of
the subject materially affecting all branchea
of business In tbe county, it is hoped will
secure a full attendance.
Many Cithers.
Prof. T. M. A. SipcK, of RoekvlDo, Md„ proHided at the organ at tho evening session of tho
Sunday School Convention on Tueeday,
Serenade toMu. OnADNOEV Black.—
A Prominent Republican Nu^ipwfar.—The
York (Pa.) Daily gives the particulars of
a serenade tendered to Mr. Chauncey F.
Black, at his residence in the suburbs of
of that city Monday evening- The Spring
Garden Band furnished the music, and
there was a large crowd in attendance,
composed of men of all parties. Mr. Black
made a brief speech, acknowledging the
compliment. He said the battle now to
be fought in Pennsylvania "is not one for
mere partisan victory; its object is the reform of the State government in all its de partments, and clean hands only must be
put to the work.'TIe said "honination of
the gallant Pattison—the stainless young
leader, who stands at the head of the reform
column in Philadelphia, means precisely
that, and nothing else." Mr. Black added
that the rest of the ticket, leaving himself out, is fully up to the standard. Mr.
A. B. Farquhar, proprietor of tho Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, an earnest republican, being called for, annouced bis
intention to support Mr. Black tor Lieutenant-Governor, and bethought every republican in York county should do the same.
Mr. Geo. Small said that his residence was
was Baltimore, but if he was a Pennsylvanian he also would support Mr. Black. Col.
Levi Maish, District Attorney, E. D. Ziegler and Hon. Jere. 8. Black followed with
short speeches, and great enthusiasm was
manifested.

Sad Death.
—;—
On Sunday morning last at about 2
o'clock Mrs. Annie, wife of John W. Talialerro, died at her husbands residence on
German street in this place, after a brief
.,,
,
, * On Tuesday
, 1preillness
of„ about
a week.
•'
ceeding Mrs. T. gave birth to an infant, and
gradually sank away until death came to
her relief. She had the best medical attentionat command but all efforts were of no
avail. She was buried on Sunday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock, and the saddening
circumstances of her death had so tuched
the sympathies of all who knew her and her
devoted husband that a very large concourse of persons were present at]hor funeral. Mrs. Taliaferro was in tho 23d
year of her age, and had been married only
about two years. She was a woman of
engaging manners, of kind heart and
pleasant disposition. In the short time of
her residence here she had gained the warm
affection of many and the high esteem of
a"She reposes sweetly in beautiful Woodbine Cemetery where her mortal remains
were interred, and her spirit rests with tbe
"Father of tho fatherless" in the Golden
city beyond the clouds. She leaves behind
a devoted husband, and an infant babe
that cannot appreciate the loss it has sustained, besides mourning relatives and
friends in the home of her childhood.
S. S. Convention.
The Convention of the Baltimore Conference Sunday School Cociety convened in
Sixteenth Annual Session, at the WestMarket street M. E. Church South on Tuesday evening at 8 p. m. A large number of
delegates and preachers are in attendance,
and tbe present annual session will no
doubt be a very interesting one. We notice among others present that enthusiastic
Sunday School worker, T. J. Magruder, of
Baltimore, who brings with him a number
of the Sunday School music class of Trinity Church. Others are here but we do
not at this moment recall tbeir names.
Among the distinguished ministers present we note Rev. W. G. Eggleston, Rev.
B. S. Highly, Rev. J. L. Shipley, etc.
We shall publish tbe proceedings in full
in this and our next issue, besides publishing a daily Journal during the session of
convention. The Convention will close its
labors on Friday evening.
The Job Printing Department of the
Commonwealth establishraent being greatly
superior to any other in this section, for all
kinds of letter press printing, offers its services to the public at as low prices for cash as
the prices of living will allow. To our assortmeat of material we are constantly adding,
with strict regard to latest styles, embracing
ail useful novelties. Call and see specimens.
Prices uniform.

How to Treat Your Watch.
Wind It up at the same time every day. Keep
It in as even a temperature as possible. Sudden
transition from heat to cold may cause tbe
main-spring to break. If you would keep it
clean never put it in any pocket except one of
leather. Those pockets which are lined with
cloth, cotton or colioo, give by the constant
friction a certain fluff, which enters moat
Watch Coses and makes its way to the delicate
parts of the watch. See that the pocket is
turned and cleaned often, and take an old linen
handkerchief and wipe carefully all the dust
from under the backs, bevel and cap of the
case. But above all you must be sure that tbe
Cose fits firmly and to bo sure of this, select
one where the parts (center, backs, cap, See.)
ore each made from one piece of metah
The JAMES BOSS' Patent Stiffened or
filled Gold Watch Case is so made, and not
only does such a Watch Case become stronger
and fit more perfectly, but it enables the manufacturer to turn and form three pieces
piooee of
metal
(the outer ones being gold and the inner
one of
an ,inferior
shape
for the
1
. pai-ts,
,, metal)
. all„into
round
making
to
appearances and,
practical puiqioses just as good a Watch Case
as the solid gold, at about one-half tbe coet to
the purchaser.
There are nearly one hnndrod thousand of
these Watch Cases now carried, and their good
qualities are acknowledged by the same number of happy possessera.
All Jewelers keep them, also illustrated catalogues for gratuitlous distribution.
tf.
MARRIED,
At the residence of the bride's father, on the
Blue Ridge, Sunday, July 9th, by Rev. Stephen
Hensly, Mr. John Collins and Miss Mlliy C.
Breeden, both of Green Co., Va.
CORPORATION ELECTION.
For Recorder.
I announce myself n candidate for Recorder
at the Corporation election, to be held July 37,
1883. Thankful to mv friends tor their past
support, I respectfully again request their
suffrages for the office of Recorder.
junel5-to
Chab. P. McQuaide.
For Assessor t
We are authorized to announce C. G. Selden as a Candidate for Assessor of tho town of
Harrisonburg, at the election to be held July
37, 1883.
_____
juno8-te
We are authorized to announce 8. M. Bowman as a candidate for Assessor of the Town
of Harrisonburg, at the election to be held
July 37, 1883.
JnnelS-te
[From the Baltimore Sun.]
UaUimore Cattle Market, July 10,1883.
At Calvkbton Yards.
Beef Cattle.—Tbe market to-day has been
much more active than it was last week, and
nearly or quite all the offerings were sold at
rather an earlier hour than usual. The quality
scarcely averages as good as it did last week,
though there were some very fine Cattle among
to-day's offerings, on the best of which there
was no change to notice, quality considered.
Good butcher Cattle were a little stronger,
while medium and common wore >^a)^c higher
We quote at 8.50a$8, with most sales from 6a
$7, few selling at or near 88 per 100 Ub.
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows:
Best7.75a$8.00; that geuerally rated firetquality 6.12a$7.25; medium or good fair quality
4.75a$H.OO; ordiuarv thin Steers, Oxen and
Cows 3.G0a$4.35. Total receipts for tho week
1411 head against 1486 lost week, and 1945 head
same time last year. Total sales for the week
836 head against 1158 last week, and 1206 head
same time last year.
Swine.—There is a sMgit increase in the
numbers over last week, but the quality averages about the same as it did then.
thea. Trade is
only fair at the advanced prices over last week.
We quote very common Hogs at
cte.
and tlie better grades ll}^all% cts, with a tow
extra at 12 cts jwr lb net. Receipts this week
4377 head against 41U lost week, aud 3031
head same time last year.
Shkkf and Lambs.—There has been a comparatively light ran of Sheep and i^mbs this
week, and with a demand that took up over
2,000 for Phiiu ielphia and New York, trade
was active and stock was mostly closed out at
an early hour. There was a good demand on
the part ot home butchers. The quality of
the offerings was not as good as it was lost
week. We quote Sheep at 3*53^ cents, aud
Lambs at 5a7V cents per lb gross. Receipts
this week 4191 head against 58i9 last week, aud
9935 head same time last year.

narrlsonhurg, July 13, 1883.
6 75(3! 7 00
A full line of nice -Neck Wear at Swit- Flour—Choioo Family
"
"
6 25@ 6 50i
zeu'S.
Extra
5 00C'« 5 35.
"
Super
-5 50® 5 75.
1 02(3 1 07
Tho following is tho statistical report of the Wheat—"id bushel
Corn—f
bushel
90® 1 00
Sunday Schools of tho Baltimore Conference Oats—p bushel
60® 70
60(3
M. E. Church South, as reported at the session Rve—f) bushel.
78® 83
75® 1 00
Irish Potatoes—© bushel
76®
of 1883:
Sweet do —'(t bushel
1 00® 1 95
96
Onions—19 bushel
1 75® 2 00
| |
3
50®
4
00
Clover Seed—"jl bushel
Timothy Seed—'# bushel
3 25® 93 50
&
a j1 ®| c?1"
Flax—19 bnshel
1 25® 1 60
:3E1 00® 1 35.
I 49,582 Corn Meal—19 bushel
Buckwheat—© flb
3k® 4
Baoon—-jl It.
14® 16
100 Ihs. .
6 00® 6 60
Buy of D. M. Switzer & Son, and be Pork—©
Lard-© 1I>
IS® 15
happy.
Butter—Choice fresh—© ib
14® 1ft
" —Couuuou to fair—.© 111..
8® 10
—
Egos—©doz
12® 13
Police Report.—Since our last regular Turkeys—© lb
O'o® 7
doz
S OO® S 60
report, Mayor Bryan has had before him Chickens—©
Ducks—© doz
1 75® 3 00
five cases: two for drunken and disorderly Drier Apflks—© lb
3V@ 425
"
Cherries—©
tb
13® 0®
condnct; one for assault, and two for keep" IVUOIITLEBERRIES—© ft,..
8@ Lf
ing a house of ill-fame; the fines and costs
« Peaches, peeled—131^®
"
"
unp'l'd—" "..
7® 10
of said cases, amounted to $23.40. In the
« Blackbebrise— " " .. QCk^, 15
two latter cases the parties were fined a»d WOOL, WASHER-.....,.
.,5® 37
" UNWABHED—
£))•(. 05
ordered to leave the town.
Salt, © sack1 mdj 3 30
Plaster, © ton—
' ,K,((| 7 a,
Lap Robes at Switzer's,

MitMciNES, AC.
Old Commonwealth.

MISCBI^ANEOUB.

Old Commonwealth.
SCIENTIFIC.

Grilled

THE FARM AND HOME.
AlarHlica and Maloria.

AVIiat an Old Housekecpor Has Learned.
!'lt is never too late to learn,'" and here
jire a few of the things that we have learned
«t our house : That ripe cucumbers make
good sweet pickle. That a pie(;e of cork
is better for applying brick to knives.
That clabbered milk is better than water
for fresheningsalt fish. That people who
chow plenty of good beef and eschew
pork are sensible. That apples, which
take a long time to bake, should have a
little water in (he pan. That salt poik
will be as nice nearly as fresh, if soaked in
sweet milk and water, equal parts. That
if we wish to prolong our lives, wc should
always put one day Itctween washing and
ironing. That liver should be thrown
into boiling water after being sliced thin
and then fried in lard or dripping. The
pie crust will not be soggy if it is brushed
over with the white of an egg before the
iruit is put in. That half a cup of vinegar in the water will make an old fowl
cook nearly as quick as a young one, and
does not injure the flavor in the least.
That a tough beefsteak may be made eatable by mincing pretty flne with a chopping knife and cooking quickly in a pot
with a close cover, to prevent the steam
from escaping.
A VAT.iTAni.E Recipe.—A Lcipsic journal, which makes a specialty of mutters
relating to glass, gives a method which it
asserts will prevent chimneys from cracking. The treatment will not only render
lamp chimneys, tumblers and like articles
more durable, but may be applied with
advantage to crockery, stoneware, porcelain, &c. The chimneys, tumblers, etc.,
arc put into a pot filled with cold water,
to, which some common table salt has been
added. The water is well boiled over a
fire and then allowed to cool slowly. When
the articles are taken out and washed they
will he found to resist afterward any sudden change of temperature. The process
is simply one of annealing, and the slower
the cooling part of it is conducted the
more effective will be the work.
How a Woman's Life Was Saved.
After she had tested the skill of all the
best doctors in Western Pennsylvania and
Kew York, and had paid over $1,000 without receiving any permanent good, she
became effected with even tenfold greater
virulence, not only eating away the flesh,
but attacking the bones beneath. It also
affected her head and face, making her
almost blind and deaf, reduced to a mere
skeleton, weighing but 80 pounds, the
doctors pronounced her at death's door.
Ptruna was then given her, as stated, and
with the result given on page 24 in Dr.
Hartman's "Ills of Life." She took no
other medicine and is perfectly well.
Evekybody Able to Pay.—A man w';o
says he is not able to pay for a newspaper
ought to go at once to the county court
and have his wife appointed his guardian.
Remember that a newspaper is worth more
to a family than a three months' school. A
family who take a paper live, as it were,
in a house set upon a hill, from whose windows they can see all that is going on in
the world. Friend, don't say you are not
able to pay lot your paper. Say you don't
like the paper, or say you would rather live
in ignorance, or declare that you do not
want your children to learn anything, but
don't say you can't pay. is to say you lack
m true manhood and ought to be in the
poorhouse
—i » i^
—
In our endeavors to preserve health it is
of the utmost importance that wo keep the
secretory system in perfect condition, The
well-known remedy, Kidney Wort, has
specific action on the kidneys, liver and
bowels. Use it instead of dosing with vile
bitters or drastic pills. It is purely vegetable, ami is prompt but mild in action.
It is prepared in both dry and liquid form
and sold by druggists everywhere.—Heading Eagle
Spring agony : As the sun's rays begin
to fall more directly upon the earth, warming up the soil and starting up early vegetation, a new and brilliant agony appears.
A young lady beautifully decorates a miniature spado and sends it by district telegraph boy to a young gentleman friend.
This signifies: "I am about, to set out my
plants. Come this evening and spade up
the front yard for mo." The agony is that
the young man's sole knowledge of the use
of a spado comes from the "auto" room.—
Asm ilacen. 1 teg inter.
Free Once MoreRichmond, Ya., Jan. 31, 1881.
II. II. Wabnek & Co. : Sirs—For five
years I suffered from kidney affection.
Y'our Safe Kidney and Liver Cure freed
mo from pain, restored my ticsh and thoroughly cured me.
F. B. McCue.
"Franklin soys: "He that by the plow
would thrive, must either hold himself or
drive." I would say, he that by the farm
would grow, must either use his bruin or
hoc.
"Rough on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flics, ants,
bed-bugs, Ekuuka, chipmunks, gophers.
15c. Druggists.

Thro* Freight & Pas., j

Tlie opinion formerly so prevalent, tliat
mulnria exists only, or cliicfly, in marshy
•mil, nppears to be successlnlly conihatted
by Professor Tommnssi, who cites as ovi
■denre not only that the Catnpsgaa of
Home is not really marshy, but that, speaking roughly, two-thirds of the malaria
stricken districts of Italy are situated on
heights, lie refers to the well known
lact, that eum^imcs the surface of these
districts is completely dry during the
summer, but the production of the malaria
in them goes on jntt the same, provided
they are kept moist below the surface by
speeial conditions of the subsoil, and the
air can reach the moist strata by pores or
crevices in tlie surface. The investigations
made by M. Tonunassl and others further
show, that the direct action of the oxygen
of the air is so necessary to the development of the microscopic plant to which
the malaria is due that the most pestilential marshes become inoccuous when the
soil is completely covered by water •, pavements, buildings and the like, may act in
the same way, and arrest the development
of the plant by cutting off the necessary
supply of oxygen—but if, even after the
lapse of years of centuries, communioation
with the outer air is restored, while the
other conditions remain the same, the soil
recovers its noxious proitcrtics.

ENTERTAINUmtT.

(Prrpnrcd Expressly for this Peprr.]

THE VIRGINIA HOUSE!
IlarrlNonlMirig, Vn..
TIMK TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BBANOH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAIt.KOAI), JOHN KA VAN A mJr, - - ProprUtor.
TO TAKE EFFtOT MONDAY,JUNE ItfTU. 1883,
O*' i ■ ■'
SDPF.rtHEDINfi ALL PRF.VfODB SCHEDULES;
Thii popular botiHe now under the control of the
WEST BODND.
Ul« mieimgerii of the Fannere' Home. tu. : John end
Joeeph Kevanengh, ban been refitted,refurniebed end
put in llret oleee order for the benefit of the public.
g
All Ute modern eocommodBtionn bvve been eupplied.
end everything neceiieery for the complete equipment
cr 1
of n yiiurr-CLAMi hotpx cr.n be found.
K •«rer
TKCEl
£ Pr
Under lb# menegement of ektlfnl and proper pertcue,
be* been refurnished and restocked with elflssut ap!?£
pliances for tbo eccomroodfttloti of gentlemen, and um
e quiet end genteel resort will be found one of the
bast tu the dtate. The choleest brsude of wines snd
linunra, slso olgsrl. kept on bsnd ronstsnlly.
010 040
Tbe re is sttschedtto the Hotel eotomodfouH stables,
.
where sccointnodatlon for horseN, At tbe most reasonA.M.
able rstes, can always bo sacured.
]Lnare Diltlmore... I:3ii|
mayll-tf
" WMhlngton. 8 Mil
" Frederlok... IMS
PJOWARD HOXJ8K,
•• iitgorstowu. 8;M

It Is reported that a telegram ami a telephonic mcsBBgc from Brusgcls were recently received aimultancouBly over one
wire at Paris. The gystem is the work of
Warranted to be as Good as the Best made.
the director of tho Belgian Meteorological
- Bureau, Hcrr Van Hisselbergbe, and if
giicceasful must prove veiy valuable.
...
A peculiar effect is produced upon the
Harrisonburg. Va, workmen in a Russian bichromate of potP. BRADLEY,
ash factory. Tho partition of the nose is
attacked, a hole is eaten through it, nnd
after
time it is totally destroyed, both nosNEW GOODS NEW GOODS,
NEW SHOES, trils obeing
converted into one. An inspection has shown that about fifty per
cent, of the men employed have diseased
Hew goods
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Howard and Baltimore Ktrcets, Ualtlmoro, Md*|
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Recently Repalreil and Refnrnlslied! Ttirongtioo!.
ramU
are tun...(I l,y iliH 'nlcn-d KUIneyB or
have been employer! ten years without beP.M A've.
I.lvrr. If, thiTeforB, (ho Ki.luiys nml I .Ivor urn koiit new goods Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, ing
" Wlnclinater 13:4r. 10:88 4:10
9:10 fl;2(l
affected. The progress of this curious
ACCOMMODATES aOO GUESTS.
In porforl order, porloot lientlb will bo the result
••
Middlctown
1:13
12:14
4:81
7:33
disease is entirely painless.
■Jbe truth bm only l oon known * ohort tinio nml tor
A'Vfl.
TERMS
$3.00 PER DAY.
years people suffered ppeat scony without belnffsble NEW GOODS
—AND A—
"
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"Woodatock, Va«
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to the lower psrt of the body—for Tumid Diver—
Hesdsobee-—Jsuitdice—Dltrlneas—Oravel—Eevcr A pun NEW GOODS HA.MBURGS,
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired
however, by emaciation, loss and moeta 031 at Boltowt, at 9.8U a. m. Haa PaiHAMBUHGS, followed,
annger car attacbad.
— Mslsrlnl Fever, sort nil diinciilltee of the Kidneys,
throughout, is neatly furnished oud Contclns a
of appetite, anaemia, and death.
No. 040 mrela 537 at Snrnmlt Point at 0.18 a. tn. i large number of airy and well ventilated rooroa. Th
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Remains of a remarkable bird of the mecta
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